
Mary Alice Arthur is a Story Activist working with story in service of positive systemic

shift and for focusing collective intelligence on critical issues. She guides people to find

and activate the story that will take them into a larger and more authentic future. With

story as an ally, people become the visionary leaders, changemakers and paradigm

shifters they want to be. They learn to trust themselves and that makes them shine.

They know story is our lens on the world and determines our agency. They have the

knowledge and tools to change it for the better.

She is an internationally recognised process host, building capacity for people to bring

their stories to life and create change together with more than 25 years in practice. She

loves to work with large and small systemic stories holding keys for a more generative

future. She is a steward of Art of Hosting, teaching participatory practice around the

world and a co-creator of the Collective Story Harvest methodology.

Mary Alice is the author of 365 ALIVE! Find your voice. Claim your story. Live your

brilliant life.  and hosts THE STORY DOJO, an online community focused on the 

power and practice of story. She works with individuals, communities and 

organizations around the world. www.getsoaring.com

A B O U T  M A R Y  A L I C E

Phone: +1 (765) 409 8994

Email: mary-alice@getsoaring.com

Website: www.getsoaring.com 

Book: www.365alive.org 

THE STORY DOJO: www.thestorydojo.com

More: www.linktr.ee/maryalicearthur

C O N T A C T  D E T A I L S

Finding your superpower with story

The 5 Powers: Simple practices that create leadership

& community everywhere

The 10 Practices of Story Activism

Leading with story

Lead to Succeed: There's a story in every meeting

Foundations for success: The power of practice

The 8 Breaths of Process Architecture

The story made me do it!

Mary Alice offers participation rich presentations and

hosted experiences. Potential topics:

Design & hosting of meetings & group processes  that

focus on group participation and lead to committed action.

Work with Mary Alice to create a tailored program.

S P E A K I N G  &  H O S T I N G

T H E  P O W E R  O F  S T O R Y

A 52 week guide into working with the

power of your story to change your

destiny & your world

BOOK: 365 ALIVE!

S T O R Y  A C T I V I S T  &  A U T H O R

Mary Alice Arthur

THE STORY DOJO features a new theme and a new guest

each month in an interactive Fireside Conversation, plus a

monthly Story Café where the community shares stories

and inquiry around the theme.

Find out more about the power & practice of story in an

international online community

COMMUNITY: THE STORY DOJO

Story is our lens on the world and determines

what we see and who we can be as a result. Over

52 weeks, 365 ALIVE!  guides you to uncover

your gifts and strengths through  working with

aspects of the stories you tell yourself.  Change

your story and redefine your destiny.

http://www.artofhosting.org/
http://www.365alive.org/
http://www.365alive.org/
http://www.thestorydojo.com/

